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Cheapest we can find Elsewhere $34.95! Top Tips, Tricks and Recipes for Us Novice Hosts. If you love planning menus, styling your home for a
party and spending laidback time in your kitchen, then you need - Round to Ours. 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price: 
Variant price modifier: 

Base price with tax: $4.95

$4.95

GST Inc$0.45

Ask a question about this product  

 

Description 
By the ‘Hottest Supperclub of the Year’ Broadcasters Laura Jackson & Alice Levine who like to keep it simple.  They do all the hard work for you, offering over 20 ready-made menu ideas, with more than 100 recipes that celebrate the pleasures of cooking for friends

and family.

 It is the home cook's ultimate secret weapon; whether you're throwing a dinner party for six on a Friday night or are putting on a festive Boxing
Day spread for the family, this one-stop-shop will tell you how to set the mood, cook the food and create a truly memorable gathering.

 There’s nothing faddy and no frippery – the key is good food and good company, with a secret touch of sparkle to make the meal really special.
Featuring Alice and Laura’s advice on beautiful styling, smart tips on making a little go a long way, and even playlists, Round to Ours rewrites

the dinner-party rulebook in style.

Beautiful Hard Cover with 272 pages – measures approximately 25 x 19 x 3cm.

About the Authors:- Broadcasters Laura Jackson and Alice Levine are the founders of eponymous London-based supperclub Jackson &
Levine. The supperclub, voted the ‘hottest supperclub of the year’ by the Observer Magazine in 2016, started from a shared love of food and
has grown into a much talked-about food and lifestyle business. The girls create one-off experiences, host talks and curate major events and

now, thanks to the launch of their debut book, are bringing their top tips, tricks and recipes to novice hosts.

If you love planning menus, styling your home for a party and spending laidback time in your kitchen, then you need - Round to Ours.

Setting the mood and cooking the food: menus for every gathering!
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